The HELCOM/ICES database


Stores processed and quality controlled data



Fundamental units are 1/3 octave sound pressure levels, averaged over
1 second or more.



Bands up to 160 kHz can be uploaded, but not required



Lookup tables for pre-defined stations, instrument types etc.



Calibration and quality control remains responsibility of data provider!



Downloadable and open access



HDF5 data file format, based on JOMOPANS (BSH) standard.



What is required for OSPAR to join?

Examples of what data could look like

Merchant et al (2015)

Mustonen et al (2019)

How do we define GES and thresholds?


HELCOM interpretation of GES (BalticBoost):



Marine mammals





Noise level should not affect the energy budget nor breeding to a degree likely
to affect the population significantly; particular emphasis should be on calving
and nursing grounds



Noise should not be at levels that induce masking leading to significant
negative change in population growth rate

Fish


Noise in spawning areas at critical timing should not be at levels that induce
significant behavioural disruption and/or masking leading to significant
negative change in population growth rate.

Signal-to-Noise ratio and masking:
Basis for defining GES?
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Excess level ≈ 0: Natural noise dominates



Excess level ▲ -> Communication range▼



High excess level most of the time =
ship noise dominates



GES likely compromised

Excess level in time

Not GES

GES
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Assessment






Based on


Measurements



Modelled soundscape maps (excess levels)

Definition of reference level


Natural ambient (ship noise will always be negative)



Fixed level, e.g. L5 from natural amplitude distribution



Combination

Pressure vs. risk indicator




Can the assessment be weighted by animal distributions/habitats?

Can/should HELCOM and OSPAR assessment procedures be
aligned/comparable?

